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sufferings into one continual vital birds of the air may dwell NUMBS wanted — . -
prayer. Even our most indifferent under the shadow thereof." The THÏLRE A,R,S bEVERAL vacancies in r\l||l f InH/IHlI
actions, if offered through the Ha, red seed and the tree-so different in .».nîïV«Tôfe„“Xph» tiïïî'ofTurw LI U I I aIIIMIU
Heart have a prayerful value. appearance, yet always the same. O"*! ««"«hsn Hospital, Suitern. N. Y. j wee ‘■■■■we we 1 ■

It would seem that the interests of So simple the seed, so complex the I993's 1 ~ w
the Sacred Heart should be safe tree, yet complete in their unity,
when a League of thirty millions The seed so new, the tree, so old, yet
are daily praying for their triumph ; never a break in continuity,
but think of the vast multitudes, the A month later I was received into 
hundreds of millions who have the Catholic Church, and ever since
never heard of the League, or of the then I have known what it is to _____________________________________,
nn?hîn, nî1 .T* * 7"?, ^are the certain conviction of that .prsi-rç ll.AklTrn ^
nothing of Its interests 1 (Jndoubt- little Catholic schoolboy, who was M'JILm I w iHf/liN I lU love °* 8,1 tmmbie shepherd bo. for the

However, in the edly our own immense praying army not ashamed to bear witness to his . ^
could do much if the hattaliona and faith to a grown-up stranger in a A^OfltS In OVOTy themteives which bring him before her parent» in a

, . . . . companies of which it is made up— London street. We are not strangers olty and town In Manitoba
leaser interests, if we may so speak ; that is, our Local Gentrea, great and now. . * ^ and de,lgKntlul no;e, by Mlss Mu!boiisrjd,
essential, nevertheleaa—and ahould small—and all its private members AlD6ft*f Saskatchewan, who hati written a number of books for young
become the object of our prayers, were faithful to their obligatiohs. and British Columbia. Lisrhi”™ Hi.h‘”Stî52L7'fï!f,'eKî' Jwome
Among these interests we may men- Hut we may ask in all seriousness, 18 vwitbUfc iiiii, HKAltl IS ** * u„,,« . - **âr*« A.h,*h,r successful story The plot is
tion the repentauce of sinners, the are they ? Would that they all had „„ _ . ------- -- , Must have good refer- SfuSTT»
fruit of the sacraments in souls, the the fervor and the assiduity required , 1 le. *’rencb sculptor, Alexandre 6ÜC68. Apply to bufets u genuine comedy to lighten t^e tragic
perseverance of the good, their to give full etllcacy to their prayers. ^wSuiere, did great ‘work in his The Manager ; Litt% ylrehaHs At The Lake, The. By Mary f.
advancement in holiness, the happy We fear that on many of them their tl,ne. ' nymP“8 and goddesses, ex * ■ Nixon Komet.
death of those in agony, the freedom obligation as League members sit QU18lk.ly chiseled from the cold Catholic Record, sadheL* * ortimers' ,ha ' by Anna T.
of action of the Papacy, the holiness too lightly. Should we not make marhle, yet singularly un Greek LOîlOOfl. Ont» ; 1'®.ui,a K'fkbridge, bv Reva. j Thebaud, s j. a
of the clergy, the success of missions, more serious efforts to spiritualize because of the Christian civilization ______________________ ______________  w5?e£Sie^cîtïï Motive? 2S2LjhlSvï
the relief of the souls in Purgatory, our own lives'? Should we not at i re,,ecfced in their faces; the virile, itrong laiieioue moraftoee
etc. All these are interests of the the beginning of a new year take the J°ude.j:,.y.lnce°t ,d? Pau1, witl' ~~" Mig“oi fb«Sea*Th?;' or*Cmmodïn'jSbBB«ny
Sacred Heart ; grouped together they resolution to he more faithful to our two uttle children m Ins arms; and — ■ »»■ in the Making, hy .plain Jam«Connell.. it,,
are means to obtain the one great Morning Offering, our Daily Decade tl16. heroic figure of Cardinal Lavi- Lf*| ll§ 8 HT2HIS beaide>'lRlirimdeca?vei ”el1 111 to ,ake 1,1 [l“'

gerie holding the cross before his " ■ Mantilla. Th. by lochard Amcrle. The Man.
C0Hn,r\w!L?de86^ . VPQtmpntc FtnHut there IS another—a master- Jit V UIH51I Iva Clwe bal king, as heio; and Maiy Dumeaven Merca- 

| piece done in Falguiere’s youth, 7 Ri™^iWh^tau°LhYoine
which alone would entitle him to the FUR CHRISTMAS ot 1 h4UKh,y iocwty^ri.ieifiAlSdenoga
gratitude of Catholics. It stands in hcLex,etence
the gallery of the Luxemburg and 
shows the young lad Tarcisius, 
beaten to death by the Homan street 
mob, the Hlessed Sacrament carried 
next to his heart, while on his way

Even among the laity He seeks _______ ^.!?”l£hri?7“n8 ^ to,8u“er
souls who will help Him to promote " jr om. J8 re'a*®d of ^lln
the salvation of other souls ; nothing EX QRE INFANTIUM that last morning of 1H s'life a” noble 
more pressing than the invitation . . , . ” ’ f.He extends to all to work to save -----— LnLt ï°> . , ° . ,P°7,,CO'
souls. In order to make this work The Rev. E. R. Grimes writes thus e , 1_v, ls ®aub'i asked his
easy and agreeable, He has re- in the Universe of London : name and where his parents lived,
vealed to us in these latter 1 was an Anglican clergyman—a n™ ,arclt™®'an orPllB“, lle
centuries the amiable devotion t6 member of an Anglican religious , po . ei „w‘ a sunle, and my
His Divine Heart. It pleased Him order which prided itself on its 0,n,ie ls.,no e\e' .
to show to us His Heart burning "Catholicity.” Being in temporary | „ How ttbe w°rds came ringing down
with love, and to exclaim “Behold charge of the London House, 1 could lti ceu unes. ands of golden sun- 1
the Heart which has so loved men; go in and out without asking leave. . 1 ..a ,lcro9ti ie pa , inviting us Sx9 * W** appro
It asks only that men love It in There was a weight upon my mind, J l° lo,lter „by, th® way ; ,volce8 ot / I I 1 1 1 Sk SSL.
return.” He told Blessed Margaret was in grave doubt whether after all, . 111 ! s ur8a ° 0 J°>8 11 compan- i X i MmyHcaru And True, by Mary c Crowley, a
Mary that His desire to be loved by I was a Catholic. I hud read most of '0"6h,p on the open road . pleasure i aISu1!6^
men made Him reveal His Heart, Newman's books, but there was our ' ^ aI' l^l0‘1 6 threshold and | I "ï0J.ly* F.lv* 1 ' -Manei irumpet," ans
that it would give Him a deep : which I was afraid of reading, lest it “ erthe^ust of 1 WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS Mmm.n«yA,F ANo’vd.by Ksthmn. Tynai>.
pleasure to be honored under the ! might unsettle me, so I had resolutely .. , \ p* e, 116 Uust or 8»»Erm. By yi e. Frauds, a captivating tale ot
figure of His Heart of flesh the left it alone. Now. however, all of „ te n eur Lord"™^ .“our ORDER NOW I
symbol of His love, whose image He sudden, the opportunity seemed to ! . ’ 1 ,our 1 ord treasured in our ------------ that i*rm.cry ,ae.-
wished to see set up and honored., so stare me in the face. Why could I the®" mean''"neglect oTm^8 The Catholic Record S-S'bv'CtL.
that the sight of It might touch not walk over to the library of the j . ,a arl neglect of Him. Monk $ Pardon, The. b, «.oui de Navery An
men's hearts He promised that He British Museum and read that book ? . ^he faith which in the youth Tar- LONDON, ONT. h,,,o,, ., romance of ,h, ,,me oi K,=g Hhdip ,v.
would shower down abundantly on | I could and I would. So I set out j clslne was spontaneous is, with ---------------------------------------------- —— Mystery of Hornby Hall. The. By Anna t.
those who would honor Him after that early summer morning clad in | m0”, , 0 U8, ?eB an women of the ------ | Myuety Of Cleverly. The By c.eonre Bannn
this fashion all the treasures which cassock and girdle and long priestly ... . ’ a. P,1 oadP y w.lcb' t lough i jkk fi II |H OOl Mystery of Naples, The; by Rev e. p.
His Heart contained. He had hoped cloak. It seemed like a dangerous i btrdiy asiqmred. Happy lUCdl ! My ^dy'iCn^'Ty
that the spectacle of His adorable adventure, so accustomed were we to 8 ° wno can net lure with the sin- — flili ofesociety g.ir, deveiopn
Heart, as it was shown to the holy judge adversely any internal voice ! AÎT13S blit " v‘v,d
Viaitandine, and the generouK which culled us on towards Rome. ' Nenw scholar At st. Anne's, The. By Marion j.
promises He made, would be sufli- Rut, stifling the sense of danger as -------*--------- /ijgML j - DJ . . ' ; NedlSieEr. By Rev John We1
cient to inflame hearts and make far as I could. I dfecended the narrow mi i> Id ■'- | uid House By ih« Bo
apostles of them. Alas, for the street, turned the corner, and came up ! ______ ifw Rfl6Q|*y /k | inshUaôroughne9 a°d
coldness of men and their indiffer- against the stream of workers setting Tx .. n —------y olVOCll j ^ e Orchids, a novel by Leiit Hardin Bugg.
ence to His invitation ! And yet He outforthebusinessof theday. Inear- \ ' . raf,81 e'î^',uon Roearyi» Inches long, ami aa îîôSiogiy^n^iitingiioi *?n wbS •oml8<5
Still appeals to every cue of ue to lyranintoom fhrm. ItwasalittW 'oe^e i
work in some way, ticcording to our child of nine with a satchel on his ; " y ° refit in peace, anywhere postpaid on vewipt of price. otSePSi'.
state and opportunity, for the back, and he was leading his younger MacDonald.—At Harrison’s Cor W. E. Blake & Son, Limited fu! 6to
interests mentioned above. Mean- brother to school. I had stopped ners, Ont., on December 9, 1916, Mr. 123 church St TORONTO CANADA 
while, He imposes no sacrifice on us, him unintentionally, and as he ; D. A. A. MacDonald, aged seventy ' 1
appoints no heroic expiations, asks stopped he looked up and surveyed years. May his soul rest in peace, 
no victims of immolation ; all He me with wondering eyes. “Are you 
wishes is to make us share His thirst a Catholic ?” he said ; "we are Cath- 
for souls, and he suggests to us that olics.” That was all It was one of 
when this thirst has been excited the those utterances which come spon- 
road through His Heart is the nearest taneously from the lips of a child, 
road to reach souls. but it touched the spot as nothing

else could havç done. It was so
sudden and unexpected that I could I Wise men are as rare in any age

as owls in a desert.

word, the teaching of His whole life 
and example—had this object alone 
in view. And since He has been 
with us in His eucharistie life, has 
it not been His dearest wish to 
become the food of human souls in 
order to strengthen and save them '? 
The one really great interest of the 
Sacred Heart then, whose triumph 
would give Him pleasure, is con
cerned with the salvation of our 
fellow men. This is the one object 
which those who love Our Lord 
should aim at. 
attaining of it other interests present 
themselves as means to an end—

PRB813YTER1AN DANNER, PITTSBURG, 

JUNE 18, 1908
“ The Roman Catholic Church ie 

the most ancient and is still the 
largest branch of Christianity in this 
country and in the world, and it 
stands for the fundamentals of Chris
tian faith and practice. It holds to 
and proclaims the Fatherhood of God, 
the Deity of Christ, the Ribld as the 
Word of God, the Christian Sabbath, 
Christian marriage, pepitence and 
forgiveness, prayer and worship, and 
righteousness in character and con
duct. It is especially a bulwark to
day against Socialism and Anarchism, 
divorce and godless education. The 
way itlllla its churches with worship
pers on the Sabbath is an encourag
ing fact ; and it has to hold on the 
masses of the people in the cities, 
especially those of foreign birth, that 
no other church has. 
example to Protestant Christianity in 
unity, in gifts, in discipline and 
service, in zeal and in sacrifice.”
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PUBLIC AND CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

With regard to the Catholic School 
it is a pleasure to find the Catholic 
standpoint approved by a Protestant 
minister. The following paragraphs 
clipped from the Los Angeles Trib
une, are tbe statements of Rev. 
James A. Francis of the First Baptist 
Church in Los Angeles :

“There are three places where the 
youth of our country may receive 
their religious education, tbe Public 
school, the home and the Sunday 
school.

“ As to the first, it is well known 
that religious instruction is pretty 
thoroughly ruled out of the Public 
school right across this country.

“True, wherever there is a teacher 
whose life is radiant with light and 
thrilling with moral power, he or 
she cannot but exert an influence ; 
yet, religious education, wisely or 
unwisely, is excluded from the 
Public school.

“I come now to the home. Here it 
is a case not of exclusion, but of 
neglect. I speak not, of course, of 
all. There are no statistics to show 
how many homes there are where 
the great things which nourished the 
very life of the soul are carefully 
taught ; but we do know that there 
are millions of homes not of the 
slums, either, where the whole 
matter is simply ignored.

“We have left as a last resort the 
Sunday school. What of it ? Is it a 
real school in any sense that a 
thorough going educator would recog 
nize and respect ? Alas 1 Here we 
fall down again so sadly.

“There are notable exceptions, but 
there are multitudes of schools that 
can hardly be called schools at all. 
If you sent your boy to day school 
and he studied arithmetic for five 
years and then did not know any 
more" about it than the average boy 
knows about religion after he has 
been to Sunday school, not five years 
but fifteen, you would conclude 
either that he was below pàr mental
ly or that the school was a make- 
believe.

“The idea that most any kind of a 
well-intentioned young man or more 
often girl is fit to teach the greatest 
subject in the world is unspeakable 
folly. There are signs of great 
promise on the horizon, but for the 
boy or girl now half grown the 
prospect, speaking broadly, is not 
very bright. Between a Public 
school with doors closed to religious 
teaching, a home where stupid 
neglect is the rule, and a haphazard, 
slipshod Sunday school, where does 
the boy or girl come in for a chance ?

“I do not wonder that our Roman

It is an

THE FIRST GUNS
object, and are assuredly postulated j and our Communion? These arc 
in the General Intention for which j acts of vital prayer that draw after 
the Holy Father this month begs the | them many graces both for our own 
tribute çf our prayers. j and our neighbors' souls. If we are

Our Blessed Lord asks all Catho ' faithful to them we may hope to do 
lies to make the interests of His | our share to safeguard the interests 
Sacred Heart their own. He is look- 1 of the Sacred Heart in the world, 
ing for apostles, not merely in the ! an^ our Lord will reward 
clerical hierarchy and in the ' ously when the time comes to give 
restricted spheres of the cloister, but an account of our stewardship, 
also in the broad fields of the world, i E. J. Devine, S. J.

AUSPICIOUS OPENING OF THE
GREAT CAMPAIGN TO RAISE

SO,000,000, FOR THE CANA
DIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

Ottawa, Dec.—The officers of tbe 
Canadian Patriotic Fund are greatly 
elated over the encouraging outlook 
for the Fund in Ontario in 1917 owing 
to the generous action of the County 
Councils of Simcoe, Victoria and 
Dufferin at the fall sessions recently 
held. The decision of these Councils 
marks the real beginning of the cam
paign, which will reach its climax in 
January and February to raise at 
least S6,00u,000 in this province in 
1917. As this is a #1,000,000 more 
than was subscribed for 1916, it has 
been ‘felt by the Fund authorities 
that much of the success of the cam
paign would depend on the increase 
of the grants made by the County 
Councils.

The three counties which have 
already acted have done so well and 
shown so generous an example that 
the chances of attaining the desired 
sum are now considered greatly 
improved.

Simcoe, which in the past has left 
the support of the Fund largely to the 
township and town councils, has 
decided to make a general levy on 
the whole county for the purpose of 
the Fund. This implies taxing not 
only the rural districts, but such 
imporbant centres as Orillia, Colling 
wood, Barrie and Midland. The sum 
to be given is #10,000 a month, mak
ing the fine aggregate of #l‘20,0ti0 
in the year. This is a large increase 
over 1916, and the county concillors, 
by unanimously supporting the grant, 
have shown not only their apprecia
tion of the Fund, but their political 
courage, for naturally the majority 
of them will be offering for re-elec
tion in January and will have to 
justify their action before their con
stituents. But more than this, the 
Simcoe councillors expressed the 
hope that the voluntary grants by 
individuals and organizations would 
be continued. The county grant 
represents two and one-half mills on 
the dollar.

Victoria, a county much smaller in 
wealth and population, has also 
excelled itself, and has raised its con
tribution from #2,600 a month to 
#5,000, or a total of #60,000 in the 
year. This means a tax of three 
mills on the dollar. It is a noble 
grant, and places Victoria well up in 
the front rank of Ontario counties 
for generous giving, as it is for 
recruiting.

Dufferin, in 1916, gave #500 a 
month. It has decided to quadruple 
this for 1917, and will give #2,000 a 
month—a splendid increase.

The Fund’s campaign has cer
tainly started with a bang l
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I Marcella©RDOus geuer- Grace. By Rosa Mulholland. The plot 

of this ttorv is laid with a skil and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day while 
its development beats witness at eveiy page to a 
complete mastery of the subject, joined to grace 
and force of diction.
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are certain it will Ce of great interest, tspec-
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May Broofce. by Mrs. Anna II. Dorsey. The story of 
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follows them thiough their many trials and exper 
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
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eld on account of difference in social
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terization, and
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true to life in anincidents

ss Lisle, The. By M. C. Martin. A power- 
ry of South African life It is singularly 

strong and full of a tion. and contains a great 
deal of mayerly characterization.

Outlaw Of Camargue, The. By A. de Lamothe. 
This is a capital novel with plent* of “ go in it

Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore.
Pearl O Antioch by Abbe Bayle. A charming 

pewerfnlly written story of the early ages of the

Petromlla, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly.

Playwater Plot, The By Mary T Waggaman.
Pover na. By Kve'yn Buckenham.
Return of Mar O'Mu-rough, The ; by Rosa Mul 

land The sons and daughters of Erin will find 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure.

Rose of The Wo Id. By M C Martin. A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader threug* th»se qual ties

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of the 
best Catholic novels ever written

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgiann? 
thoroughly entertaining stoiy for young 
by one of the best k own atholic authors.

Secret «"f The Green Vase. The By Frances Cooke. 
The story is one of high ideals and ttror.g charac 
teis. The 1 secret ” is a very close one, and the 
reader will not solve it until near the end of the

Shadow Of Eversleigh. By Jane Lansdowne. It 
is a weird ale, blending not a little of the super
natural with various stirring and 
incidents.

Sins of.Vociety, The ; by Bernard Vaughan. S. J. 
Wo ds spoken in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Mayfai , during the -eason iqi6.

Sister < >f Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H orsey. The 
story of a Sister of harity who. as a nurse attends 
a Bcm-Catholic family, <*»d after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation brings the 
family into the C hurch of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

So As By Fire By Jean Connor, 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story r 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story

Solitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as eithet 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Cla 
ing Gunther, aed it contains portraits which wou 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickee*

8 tan more Hall aed Its Inmates, bv the author of 
"Bv the Grey Sea." “An Old Marquise." 
" Mere Gilette."

Matthews.—At iiia home in Hol
land Township, on Monday, Dec. 11, 
Mr. David John Matthews, aged 

; thirty one years. May his soul rest 
i in peace.
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hoiPRICE OF $20
Once this view of our apostleship 

dawns upon ue, the interests of the 
Sacred Heart become more tangible, 
and should influence our zeal. Gen 
erous souls even among the laity feel 
that they must do something. The 
question,
keeper ?” assumes in their minds 
and hearts a deeper and more intense 
meaning and calls for a peremptory 
answer. This is only in the nature 
of things. If we love the Heart of 
Jesus our zeal will grow for the 
triumph of the interests which It has 
made its own, and naturally the 
greater our zeal the greater will be 
our concern. Those interests are as 
important today as they were when 
He walked the earth. Souls are just 
as precious today as they ever were 
or ever will be, and the Divine 
Reaper is just as anxious to Harvest 
them in.

There are thousands who have 
long been smitten with the love of 
the Divine Heart, but have only 
hazy and ill-defined notions of how 
they may go to work to give It 
pleasure. Speaking for the laity, a 
few suggestions may not be out of 
place. We can work for souls and 
hasten the triumph of the interests 
of the Heart of Jesus by the good 
example of our lives and by leading 
others to imitate us. In speech we 
can ask men to reflect ; we can speak 
of our Blessed Lord’s love ; we cam 
tell of His anxiety for our salvation ; 
it does not require a great deal of 
theology to do all this. We can also 
work with the pen ; the written word 
can instruct souls by refuting those 
errors which becloud them. By 
patience also, and resignation in suf
fering and misfortune, we can edify 
souls and draw them nearer to God.

Possibly all these means are not at 
the disposal of every one ; some of 
them even may call for special graces 
and special vocations ; hut there is 
one means at the. disposal of all. 
Every one can work for the glory of 
God and the salvation of souls by 
praying, (i) for the conversion of sin 
ners ; (n) for the preservation and 
perseverance of others in grace, and 
(tit) for an increase of holiness in the 
rest. These three intentions resume 
the interests of the Sacred Heart and 
should be the object of our prayers 
during the present month. Nothing 
is beyond the sovereign power of 
prayer, and the members of our 
League have a special facility offered 
them for the exercise of this power. 
The organization we belong to teaches 
us how to turn all our deeds and

Catholic friends stick to the parochial 
school. Were I a Catholic I would, 
too. Our first duty is to call things 
by their right names, to stop sancti
fying stupidity and glorifying ineffi
ciency, and then to go to work and 
cure what’s curable.

4*Dr. Eliot was once asked, ‘Don’t 
we spend too much on religion ?' 
He replied, ‘That depends. If relig
ion is a little optional side show wra 
certainly do. But if, as some of us 
think, it is the most important thing 
of all, then we don’t spend half 
enough.' ”

Christmas Giftssay nothing ; I could only smile and 
pass on. But the voice of the little 
child was with me all day long, i 
Immediately it sent a thrill cf 
encouragement into my wavering \ normal trained teacher for 
mind, and, 1 never Hesitated again. | jSÆAS!
Ihe strong, Simple certainty Of that salary expected with appl cation to J. w. Hart- 
small schoolboy that he and his ! leih’ 8ec'Tre8B- -O.

TEACHERS WANTED BEAUTIFUL New PICTURES Fullerton.
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AND ST. RITA
“Am I my brother’s

Patron of Impossibilities1992-

Gold Filled Rosariesbrother were Catholics made me or anted a catholic teacher with 
long to solve the doubts Of my aching | *' a lit or 2nd cla.e certificate. Must be capa- 
soul, and to gain if possible, the ^ iZïdîîJ,'enCAhPD“d S 
faith of a little child. Tilbury. Ont.. Box 191, 1992-2
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So 1 hurried my steps, went
through the turnstile of the Museum, TB«ta2iV. No. 2. Hullett. a -ccd cl... 
passed into the library, sat down m Normal trained. Duties to commence Jen. 3rd, 

a quiet corner and wrote upon the Û^be^'-S^.T r'no.'l èT.Zn.
slip of paper, Development of Chris- Ont 1989-tf
tian Doctrine, by Cardinal New
man.”

Often before I had felt that myster
ious attraction to Rome which we 
used to call “Roman fever.” And 
many times I had thrown it off with 
the thought that, after all, the 
Christianity of Rome, with its exact 
definition of doctrine, its elaborate 
ceremonial, and its amazing organiza 
tion, was a different thing from the 
Christianity of the early ages ; and 
notably, the assertion of St. Peter’s 
authority and that of his immediate 
successors did not in any way com
pare with the claim of the Pope of 
today. Newman, I had been told, 
had actually invented a new doctrine, 
in order to bridge over this gulf and 
to justify his secession—the doctrine 
of the “Development of Doctrine”— 
and had embodied it in his book.

The book lay before me on the 
table, and I was reading it. It took 
me several days, but I plodded along, 
encouraged at every chapter by the 
voice of the child ; and when I had 
finished, my doubts were finished.
After all, this “new” doctrine was 
as old as the hills. All the creeds of 
Christendom by their history, struc 
ture and contents proclaimed it—the 
Apostles’, theNicene, the Athanasian, 
bore witness to it quite as certainly 
as the Creed of Pope Pius IV. It 
was enshrined in the very words of 
Christ : “ I have yet many things to 
say to you, but you cannot hear them 
now. But when He, the Spirit of 
Truth is come,' He will teach you all 
truth.”

“ The Kingdom of Heaven is ns 
a grain of mustard seed, which, 
when it is sown in the earth, is less 
than all the seeds ; and when it is 
sown, it groweth up, aud becometh 
greater than all herbs, and shooteth | 
out great branches so that the |

U. U. M. LANDYWANTED FOR SEPARATE

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOGENERAL INTENTION 
FOR JANUARY

THE CATHOLIC FAITH After living a ’ife 
enounces it

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
VX Separate school. Section No. 9 and 14 Roches
ter. able to teach French and English. State 
experience. Salary $600 a year. Apply to Victor 
Gagnon. Sec. Treae., Ruscomb. Ont. 1991-3

SECULAR PRESS PRAISES ITS 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 

BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 
BENEDICT XV.

uld
REV. B. D. TUCKER, WASHINGTON,

(d. HERALD, GOT. 19, 1916

“ Although the world’s greatest 
universities were all founded by 
religious bodies, so great is the 
modern day opinion against relig
ious training in the Public schools 
that there are children in this coun
try of school age who are ignorant of 
religion. Their home conditions are 
such that they have no opportunity 
to receive any spiritual training 
either in the family or at Sunday 
school.

“ With the exception of France, 
this country is the only one which 
does not provide religions training 
in the Public school system.

“ Education, whether along science 
or art, is dangerous unless coupled 
with spiritual teaching. The present 
immorality among young people in 
school is due to the fact that they 
have not had religious teaching in 
the Public school."

LILLIAN W. BETTS, PROTESTANT 
SETTLEMENT WORKER

“ Above all there should be imme
diate suppression of all proselyting 
among these people (Italians.) Their 
Church is in their blood. The veneer, 
which is all the new church connec
tion is, stifles the vital breath of the 
soul, and leaves the so-called convert 
without a church. The exception 
proves the rule. Remove the tempta
tion of the loaves and fishes in the 
proselyting endeavor and see how 
successful the effort is. Let the 
Catholic Church live at her highest 
among these people and the politi 
cal problems they create will dis
appear.”

rDBACHER 
1 Peel. Second cla 

Salary $660. Two am 
and convenient boardi 
and telephone. Apply to 
Arthur, Ont., R. R. No. 4.

WANTED FOR S. S. S. NO. 13. 
ee professional certificate, 
d a half miles from town 
ing house, with Rural mail 

Edward Gaynor, 
1991-3

TRIJJMPH OF THE INTERESTS OF 
THE SACRED HEART

We have each one of us, some
thing that is always uppermost in 
our minds, something ever present, 
something that touches us closely ; 
it may be our advantage under some 
aspect, or our honour, or our happi
ness ; it concerns us intimately ; it 
holds our thoughts preferably to 
other things. This something is 
called our interest. A mother sees 
her infant child fading away in ill
ness and she is intent only on mak
ing it well again ; this is her interest 
for the moment. A prisoner in his 
cell awaiting trial has but one con
cern, which is his interest, that of 
proving his innocence. A student 
preparing for an examination has 
one present concern, or interest, 
that of passing with honour. One’s 
interests are the things which are of 
special importance to oneself. They 
may he pleasant or painful ; but they 
concern one personally, and occupy 
one’s thought and energies.

What are the special interests of 
the Sacred Heart ? In order to 
reply to this question, let us put 
another : What were the things on 
which Our Lord’s mind and heart 
wrere concentrated while He was 
here on earth ? If we study Ilis 
life and actions we find that there 
was only one thing that occupied 
His thoughts above all other things 
and that was the promotion of the 
glory of God His Father by the sal
vation of souls. His incarnation, 
His ministry, sufferings, death—in a

Strawcutter’i
Fullerton.

ghter, The ; by I adv Georgtanm 
interesting Catholic story forAn

young people
Tears On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 

novel of the ianer life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe 
dow» before finishing the entire story, 
impest Of The Heart. The By Mary 
Grav A story of deep feeling that centers 
a young mo k musician.

Test Ot Courage, The. By H. M. Ross. A story that 
gr ps the heart. The well constructed plot, the 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the 
reader away

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

The Waters Of Contradiction by Anna C. Minogue. 
A delightful romance ef the sout* and southern 
people

Two Victories, The ; by Rev. T. J. Potter, k story 
of the conflict of faith in a non Catho'ic family 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are Geverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franc*, S J. An 
absorbingstory of the persecutions of « atholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Jul-an the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

Told In The Twilight. By Mother M. Salome.
Traromehngs and Other Stories, by Georgina Pell 

Curtis.
Trail Of

ITEACHER WANTED. FOR S. S. NO. 2. CURD j 
1 & Himsworth, having 2ad or 3rd class certifi

cate. Must be qualified. Salary $460 to $600 per 
year. Address to Casper Veralegers. Sec., Trout 
Creek. Ont. 1991-tf around

Before Insuring Your Life Te

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

TEACHER
I Separate school. Section No. 6. Township of 

Sherwood. Co. Renfrew, and Province of Ontario, 
in the village of Barry’s Bay, holding a second 

professional certificate, for Senior class 
. of aaid school, No. 6. *pply to William 

Kirwae. 8ee. Treae.. Barry’s Bay, Ont. 1993-2

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC

73 years honorable record ; no stock
holders to pay dividends to ; all the 
profits go to the policyholders. No tying 
up your profits for 5, 10 or 20 years. 
Dividends paid annually, while you are 
alive to receive them.

I GftiDON OFFICE
Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor

TAKE THE ELEVATOR

WANTED
FARMER WITH BEST OF REFERENCES 

and who uederst&ndelall kind ot mixed farm
ing, machinery, cattle and horses wishes to hear 
from any party wanting to hire a farm manager. 
Must be near Catholic church and school. Kindly 
state salary and particulr-rs In first letter. All 

answered promptly. Address Bo; 
Rbcord, London. Ont.THOLICB 1M2-2”

Home Bank-Canada
The Dragon, The ; and Other Stories, by 

Marton F. Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho
lic authors. A volume of stories which mak 
interesting and profitable reading for youeg an3
old

Treasure of Nugget Mountain, The. By Marion A. 
Taggart.

Turn Of The Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 

ill keep the reader in suspense till the very

/
/

Unbidden Guest, The. By Fiances Cooke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. Tt is a 
uniquely conceived tale, fell of unexpected com
plications. and with a heroine who ts so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspirât on.

tfarer’s Vision, The ; by Rev. Thomas J. Gerrard. 
Altogether a most fascinating book, and one which 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Godward effort. 

Winnetou, The Apache Knight. By Marion A. 
Taggart.

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon, 
th tj illustiations.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
There are many hundreds of substantial savings accounts with 
the Home Bank that were started years ago with a deposit of 
one dollar. Your dollar is always welcome. Full compound 
interest paid at highest bank rates.

LONDON 
OFFICE

Wa

F 6

394 Richmond St. F. M. REYNOLDS 
Manager w!

OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALE 
DELAWARE fcljv ÿccmrhLONDON

MELBOURNE
ILDBRTON 

LAWRENCE STATIONKOMOKA

LONDON, CANADA
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